A novcl system identification and structural hcalth assessment proccdurc of steel finn~ed structures with semi-rigid connectiol~s is prescntecl in tliis paper. It is capable of ilctecting damages at the local elc~ncr~t level under nonnal operating conditions; i.e., serviceability limit state. The procedure is a linear time-domain system identification tecllnique in which the structure responses arc required, whereas the dynamic excitation force is not recluircd to identifjl thc strtlctural parameters. The procedure hacks changcs in the stiffiiess properties of all the elements in a stnlcture. It can identify damage-frec ancl (lamaged stnictural elemenls vely accurately whcn excited by different types of' dy~ramie loadings. 'l'he method is elaborated witli the llclp of' several numerical examples. Tlle results indicate that the proposed i~lgoritll~n identified tlle structures correctly and detected the prc-imposed danlages in the frames when excited hy earthquake, impact, and harmonic loadings. ' 1:Ile algorithm can potentially be used for structural llealtli asse,ss~rie~~t and monitoring of existing shxctures witli lninimum clisnlption of operations. Since the procedure requires only a few time points of response infotmation, it is cxpccted to be economic and efficient.
I. Introduction
The current state of practice in seislnic design such as, UBC-97 (1997 ), Eurocode 8 (1998 ), IBC2006 (2000 , aiid MSIITO (1998) , infers that preventing collapse and loss of life is its main ol~ject~ve. However, econo~nic losses due to seismic hazard are extensive and have never bee11 acldressed In current cotlcs. 'rherefore, ncw design methotlologies are emerging to accollnt for desigl~ ob-jectives other than loss of life, one such melliod is pcrfo~-rnancc-based seismic design (PRSL)). I'rimarily, PBSD is to tlesign a slructure to acliieve preselected perfo~mance objectives in correspondel~ce lo cerlain seismic hazard levels. PBSD is not limited to design of new builtlings, rather can be usetl to evalnate existing stn~chrres a r~d o r retrofit, to reliable perfonnalice ol~jectives. The dccision of whether the slmclure is in need [or rehabilitation or not after a major loading event, such as niajor earthcluake, recluires infonnalio~~ about the health oC the str~icture aftenvartls. Existing structures call also deteriorate as they age due to other dynamic loadings s1ic11 as, wind gusts, explosions and rrlachi~le excitations, which all can cause stifliiess ancWor strength degradation to a ccrtain level. Therefore, l~ealth n~o~litoring of existing slructures to identify the state of the struclurc: and to detect the damage whcn it occurs has recently become an important and cl-iallenging issue to tlie engineering profession. Extensive review of the literature on health monitoring can be found in (Doebling et al. 1996 , Iiousner el 01. 1997 .
The state of the stn~ctural system can be identified using a system identification (SI) techniclue. The available SI techniques can be broadly divided into two categories: frequency dolnain and time domain.
In the Crequcricy ciomain approaches (Vestroni ant1 2007 ), the structural parameters can bc described in terms of dynamic properties, such as frequencies and mode shapes; the changes in these dynamic properties can be utilized to detect level of deterioration. Since frequency represents a global structural property, frequency donlain procedures cannot predict the structural health at the element level, rather than are appropriate to predict whether the overall structure is damaged or not. It has been observed that local darn a g e 1s ' not always sensitive to tlle identified modal properties. In addition, for large, coinplicated structural systems, the higher order n~odes are difficult to evaluate accurately.
In the time domain approaches (Ma et 2007 ), where the unknown parameters of stiuctural systenls arc estimated by minimizing tllc sum of squared errors between the predicted and the measured outputs. Extendetl Kalrnan filter (EKF) is another successfi~l technique for st~.uctural identiiication in time domain approaches, liowever it requires n known dynamic excitation force ( M n g and Haldar 1997 , Yang et al. 2006 . EKF is an optimal recursive data proccssing algoritlim which processes the available response measurements, regardless of their precision. The algoritlln~ uscs the prior knowledge about the system anti limited response information to produce an estimation of the desired variables by statistically minimizing the error.
In 1994, Wang and I-laldar (1994) establisheti a conceptual kamework for a ST approach without knowing tile dynamic excitation force. Tl~cy called it the iterative least squarc wit11 ~~nknown input (11,s-UI) method. They identified shear type buildings (girderslfloors are assumed to be infinitely rigid compared with the columns), which is the simplest ~nattiematical represc~ltation of coniplicated structural systerns. The total inass o f the structure is lumped at tlie floor levels, assigning one degree of freedom (DOF) for each floor correspontling to the 1iol.izontal displacement. Ling and Haldar (2004) improved the efficiency of the identification process, proposed by Wan8 and Haldar (1994) pa~-ticularly for large shcar type buildings through the use of Rayleigll type damping, i.c., the damping is proportional to Inass and stiffi~ess. They called it the modified ILS-UI method or MILS-IJI.
ICatldiuda et (11. (200.5) proposed the generalized ILS-UI or GILS-UI to identify damages at the local level using only dynamic output responsc info~~nation for more complicated two ditnensional steel framed structures with rigid joints. Although the available literature on the health monitoring is very extensive; there is a very limited research on ST techniques and damage detecting in steel fiamed stnlctures with setni-rigid joints. Wong et al. (1995) identified the stiffi~ess of semi-rigid connections i'or tlifl'erent types of beam-column connections (T-stub, web-seat anglc arid web-T). Their identification tech~liclue was based upon experimental data extracted fi-om response qua~itities ti-rigid ~eb-T). lntities in the fi-equcncy domain. They concluded that the inertia of the member affects the stiffness value of the beam-column corillectiolis and illat shear deformation cannot be neglected under dynamic loading.
In this paper, tlie (GILS-UI) method is extentled to identify the stiffness of each inember in I\VO cli~nensional Srames with semi-rigid connections and to detect the clegraclation of tlit: stiffi~ess induced in some mernbers without knowing the dy~la~nic excitation force. Tlie concept is basetl on the axiom that the exte~~t. of clegratlation will be reflected in tl~e changes in the behavior of the structure, i.e., changes in recordable dynamic output responses, ant1 in turn is dependent on the clianges in the structural pal-alnelers at the ele~ncrit level in terms of local stiIfiiess and damping characteristics. The response of the structure to any tlynaniic loading is obtairietl by using finite element software. The struct~~re is modeled as a two dimensional frame, where tlie connections ;\re modeled as linear elastic rotational spring elernents wit11 a rotational stiffness a~lalogous to the Eurocode 3 (2003) definition. The amplit~~de of tlie dynamic loads is assr~liied to be small enough to cause the struch~~-e to respond under its serviceability limit state. The hysteretic loops of the semirigid connectio~i under Ilie serviceability limit state are ver-y sn~all; therefore it is warranted to assume Illat tlie equivalent stiffness of tlie rotatinlial spring is linear. The acceleration, vclocity and displacenlent or rotation time liistories Sor each node are expected to provide the necessary signature to identify tllc structure and detect damages in two dimensional framed structures with semi-rigid comiections. 1.t was demonstrated that the type of the force, whether blast, harmonic or earthc~ualte is not importa~it in the identification process. 'The proposed SI technique can be usecl to identify me~nbers' s t i h e s s as well us to detect any degradation in the stiff~~ess which might occur due to any dynamic loading.
Modeling of semi-rigid frame structures
'I'lle connection beam-to-column of Pramed stn~ctures is usually co~isidered either pinned or rigid joint connection. Tlie pinnet1 joirlt allows Sree rotation, while the rigid joilit reslrailis rotation. In Sl~alill-ur This para~llclcr has a null val~lt: for theoretically pinned joint a1~1 a value of o~l c for theoretically rigid joiot. lielaling the cnd-iixity factor to the y factor proposccl by the Burocodc 3 (2003) For the dynalnic analysis of a beam element, the field of displacernents w(,u, t) car1 be defined in j terms of four shape firnctions 'i((x) and of the nodal displncen~ents 7l,(t), tr2(t), t/,(t), 7i4 (1) 
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GILS-UI method formulation for elements with semi-rigid connections
The ecluation of motion for structi~ral system of N degrees of freedom (TIOF) can be written in rnatrix fonn as Where M, C, K are the global mass, damping and stifliless matrices of the stl-uctt~re, respectively. ii(l), ii(t) , u(t) are acceleration, velocity ant1 displacement vectors at tirnc t, respectively, and Ip(t) is the dynamic excitation force vector.
In this method, it is assunled that the mass o l each member and the dynamic responses in terms of acceleration, velocity and displacement for each DOT: are known. While the stilfness of each mernber, damping and dynarnic excitation force are unlcnown.
Itayleigh-type damping is used in this method and the damping matrix C can he represented as where factor a is the mass-proportional damping coeflicient and is the stiffness-proportional damping coefficient. 139. (10) can be rewritten as 1
For the 1)i~rpose of system identification, Eel. (12) call be reorganized in a matrix form as where J3(t) is a matrix cornposed of the system response vectors of velocity and displacement at each DOIT at time t, N is thc total number of DOPs at time t, rn is the total number of sample points, h is the total number of' unl<nown para~neters, D is n vector composed of the unknown system parameters to be identiiied, and C;(t) is a vector composetl of dyilanlic excitations ant1 inertia forces at each DOT; at time t. The I3 inatrix for two dimensional steel plane frames with semi-rigid contiections can be exprcsscd iis where rle is total nlumber of n~embcrs in the structure anti K;, as defined in Eel. (9).
The unknown system pararlleters D vector in Eq. (13) can be expressed as where k, = Eil, /I,, is the unknown stiffness parameter for the it" beam elenlent that needs to be identified.
Tlne G(t) vector in Eq. (13) It is relatively si~nplc to solve Eq. (13) to obtain the unknown system parameters (vector 11) provided that the ~r~atsix B(t) and vector G(t) are known. I-lowever, as ~nentioncd earlier, the rlynanlic excitatioi~ is not known; tllus, tlie vector G(I) becomes a partially unknown vector. To overcome this issuc; thc iteration process is startetl by assuming the ullluiown dynaliiic excitation vector F(t) lo be zero at all tirne points 177. This assu~nption will assusc a non-singular solution of Iiq. (13) without comproli~ising the convergence or lhc accuracy of the nlctliod. It is obsclved that the method is not sensitive to this initial assurription;
With this assu~nption, the G(t) vector ill Eq. (1.3) call be obtaincd and a Grst estinia(.e of the unknown systcln para~~neters D. Using Eq. (12) and the estiniatcd system parameters D, the i~lfornlation on the dy~iamic excitation force F(t) call be generated at all time points 111. Using tlie infonnatjon on Lhe gcncrated dyna~nic excitatioii forcc and Eq. (13), the estiniatc or the system paranwtcrs 1) can be updated. The algorithm will iterate until t11e systc~n parameters are evaluated with a pre-deterinincd accuracy. The convergence criterion is set with respect to the evaluated dynainic excitation force. At least one cor~slraint to the unknown dyl~ali~ic excilation force needs to be available; this constraint has to bc related to the locatio~is of the forces.
Summary of the GILS-UI iterative alyoritl~/n
The basic steps for the iterative algoritll~n are shown in Fig. 2 and call be summarized as follows:
Step 1: Asscmble the global consisteni mass matrix M for the frame from the local Inass matrices froin Eq. (7) of all the eleiilelits with semi-rigid connections by consideri~~g their connectivity.
Step 2: Forrnulate Ihe local semi-rigid stii'fness matrix K:., for each elcrnc~~t from Eq. (8).
Step 3: For~llulate the U(t) 111atrix from Eq. (14) which is co~nposed of global consistelit mass matrix M, the local semi-rigid stil'fncss matriccs of each elcmcrit K$, , and the velocity u(t) and displacement u(l) responses of the system as at each DOF.
Step 4: Formulate the C(t) vector fi-on1 Eq. (16) and assume the dynamic excitation force vector F(t) to be z,ero at all tiir~e points rrz.
Step 5: Obtain the first estimation of the system pararnetcr vcclor D by solving Eq. (1 3) using the least-square concept.
Step 6: Substitute system parameters D csti~nated foiii Step 5 into Eq. (12) to obtain tlie u n k~~o w n dy~iarnic excitation force vector F(I) at all time points m.
Step 7: Apply force constraints to tlie dynamic excitation lorce F(t) estimated in step 6. For example, if {lie forcc is exactly zcro at the ith DOF, I;;(t) = 0 need to be introduced and if input force at thejih DOE; is equal to the illput forcc, F;(l) = F,(t). . -initial F (t) = 0 for All m Time Points For~n C (t) vector fi-o~n Equation (1 6) Obtain D vector by Solving Ecluation (13) using Equation (12)
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Apply force constrairlts to the dynamic excitation force F(t)
lnpul Excitfitiorl Force F (t) hy Equation (1 2) t Check Convergence Fig. 2 Flow chart of the iterative algorithm CiILS-UI for elements with serni-rigid conneclio~~s
Step 8: Obtain the updated estimation on the system parameter vector D by solving Eq. (13).
Step 9: lJpdate the dynamic excitation force vector F(t) using Eq. (12) and the upditted system parameter vector D.
Step 10: Continue the iterative process until the convergence in the dyilamic excilation force F(/)
is obtained with a predetern~ined tolerance (8). The tolerance (E) is set to be 10.' in this paper.
Numerical studies
N~n e nu~ncrical cxamples are presetltetl in this section to dcmonstrate the applicability, and assess the effectiveness of the proposed SI algorithm. In these examplcs the structural parameters were identified and damages were detected for two-Ji~ncnsional stcel fia~ned buildings with scmi-rig~d ~onnections. A one-bay semi-rigid frame (dcnoted as 1R) as sl~own in Fig. 3 and a two-bay semirigid frame (denotcd as 2IJ) as shown in Fig. 4 were uscd in these examples. 111 the 1l3 fi-anle the connections of the bca~n to the columns are assumcd to be scmi-rigid. The end-fixity factor P Tor the bca~n (it., nlcnlber 3) at node 1 and node 2 are assuincd to be 0.20 aud 0.40, respectively as sllown in Fig. 3 . W14 >: 53 steel sections are used for all the meinbcrs. ?7le nlasscs of tllc bcain and colu~nns arc assumed to be lu~owrl and are cqual to 696 kg and 271 kg, respectively. The stifliless of the beam and columns (k -EI/L), are calculated to bc 4,924 kN/m atltl 12,3 11 kN/in, respectively.
In thc 2B frame all the conncctions are assu~ncd to be semi-rrgid whcrc the c11d fixity factor 1' for each connectio~l is sllown in Fig. 4 . W18 x 71 stcel sections are used for all the meinbers. The masses of each beam and column are assurncd to be known and are cqual to 932 kg aud 362.5 kg, respectively. The beam and colunln stiffi~esses (k = EIIL) are calculated to bc 10,650 kN/nl ant1 26,625 kN/nl, respectively.
?hrce cases were considered for each Trame, nanlcly, 110 dailiage (dcnoted NU), damagc one (denotcd Dl), and damage two (denotcd D2). Damage one (Dl) was rescnlbled in the 1B frame by a 10% reduction 111 the stiffi~ess o l thc beam; whereas in the 2I1, frainc it was rcsc~nbled by a 10% reduction in the stifflless of the second beam, i.e., mcmbcr 2, and 25% stiffness reductio~i in the third coluinn, i.e., ineinber 5. Damagc two (D2) was resenlbled in the 1B frainc by a 20% rcduct~on in the st~ffiless of the beam; whercas in the 2H kame it was resembled by a 20% reduction in tlic stilfncss of the sccond beam, i.e., inember 2, and 50% st~ffness reduct1011 in thc tllird column, i.c., and liannonic load (H) as show11 in Fig. 5 . A total of 9 cases were studied; details of all these cases ? are shown in Table 1 . The responses of all the cases given in Table 1 , i.e., the acceleration, velocity and displacement of' all DOFs, sub.jected to the specilied dynamic loadings, shown in Fig. 5 , were obtained using I RAUAMOKO (Carr 1996), a nonlinear finite element software package. These responses resemble the recorded data of a real st]-ucture under the effect of the dynamic loadings.
After the theoretical responses are evaluated, the information on the dynaitlic loatli~lgs is Table 3 Stifrncss (k = EIIL) identification for impact load cases Table 2 . The results ii~dicate that tlic algorilhnl identified the parameters almost cxact for all three cases. In case IB-E-Dl the algoritlun identified a 9.98% stiffness rcduclion in the beain, whereas in case IB-E-D2 a 20.06% stiffness reduction was identified. These values are allnost equal to the pre-imposed reduction of 10% and 20% for cases IS-E-Dl and 1B-E-D2, respectively.
Tablc 3 shows the theoretical and ideulified stiff~~ess parameters (EI/I,) of all members for cases 2B-I-ND, 2B-I-Dl, and 2B-I-D2. The algoritlun identified correctly the parameters for the undamaged case and identified correctly the tne~nbers with the pre-imposed damagc. Finally, undamaged case and identified correctly the nlelnbers with the pre-imposed damage. In case 2B-H-112, the pre-imposed damage was identified in member 2 and members 5.
Disscussion
For tlie cases studied in this paper, the OILS-UI method for steel fi.ames with semi-rigid connections identified the stilfi~esses of tlie damage-free members very well wit11 211 error lcss than 1%. The responses usetl in the algorithm were 82 time points, i.e., fi.0111 0.02 to 0.83 scc. Altliough tlie algorithm used a small number of time points, the resl~lts of identification are considcred to be accurate. It has been observed by the authors that the number of sample points does not have nl;ljor impact on the accuracy of tlie identified stifiesses. This can be considered as an advantage since no st of time domain methods available in the literature are very sensitive to the number of sarnple points used, in identification.
All the cases showed clearly that thc tncthod was able to identify the damages pre-imposed in tlie frames. The most accurate identification process was in the 1B frame, which was st~bjccted to Victoria eartlliluake acceleration time-history. 'The results showed that there is a sliffness reduction of 9.98% and 20.06%, respectively in the bean and 110 damage in the remaining nlemhers. For Ll~e 2B-1 fianie cases; the results showed that the method detected the pre-imposed damages in one of the beallis and coluinns when the damages were relatively small and large. However, in the largely damaged case, i.e., 2B-I-D2, there was a false detection of damages in two members where tlie algorithm identified a stiffness redidion of aImost 6% in member 1 and member 3. As mentioned earlier; the locatio~~ and amount of stifihess reduction werc selected randomly and the damages were simulated tlieorelically. In this case a stiffness reduction of 20% and 50%) wcrc pre-iniposed in two mcmbers and tlie other members were kept damage-f~ee. Usually, in a real case with a major blast load there will be a large damage in some rnernbers and minor in others and that is exactly what the nlgorithm identified.
' The results showed that tlie method was able to identify the stiffnesses and detect damages for the frannles that are subjected to different types of loacfng whether earlhqualte, blast or harnionic. Also as a by-product, the method identified [lie i~nknown dyllamic forces subjected to the structures very accurately since it is thc convergetlce criteria used in tlie algorithm as shown in Fig. 6 . This can be considered another advantage of the method since most of the methocis available in the literahire need the time-history of the dylialnic force, and for the methods that docs not require a preknowledge of the dynamic force, the type of the force is very important in the itlentilicalio~i process.
The responses used for identification in a11 the cases presented are considcred noise-free. Many procedures were proposed by researches in the Ins1 decade to overconle the issue of noise in the responses. For instance, Cooper (2004) proposed a weighted least-square approach that can be applied to a wide range of different time domain syste~n identification algorithms and models. At cliffcrent stages in developing the GlLS-UI lnethod, it was verified theoretically by adding noise in the responses (Wang and Haldar 1994 , Ling and Haldar 2004 , Katkhuda et 01. 2005 and lately Vo and Haldar (2008) I:ig. 6 (a) Identified hannunic load at selectecl time steps, (11) lde~ltiiied impact load at selectetl timc steps, (c) Identified earthquakc lvad at selected time steps
Conclusions
A system identification procedure is presented to identify the structural parameters at the local element lcvel of damagcd anti undamaged framed structurcs with semi-rigid connections. The procedure dctects damages by tracking t l~e changes in stiffness propeltics of each elcmcnt based upon the response data for all the degrees-of-freedom of the frame structure. The most attractive feature of the procedure is that it does not require dynamic excitation force infornlatioll as an input for the identification process. With the hclp of several numerical exiiniples it is shown that the rnelhod can accurately idcntify stix~ctures and dclect damages for frames excited by clifrerellt types of dynamic loadings irlcludillg impact, liarrnonic, aiid earlhqualte. Damages can be sinall or relalivcly large, yet correctly detected. In all cases presented, the algorithm idcntificd thc structures correctly a~l d the ciror in the identilication is rcasonably small. The p~ocedure has thc potential to be used as a stlxctural health assessnlent and monitoring technique. It is expccted to bc siinplc and economic, yet reliable and accurate. 
